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Here comes another innovative solution from MidWest! The Select Triple Door Crate is designed to house your dog from
puppyhood through the adult years. The Select Crate comes with a free crate divider to start training off on the right foot, as
well as an instructional DVD about crate training your puppy.
Our dogs ancestors lived in dens which provided protection and a great deal of psychological satisfaction. Dogs, therefore,
have a strong natural tendency to seek out some type of shelter to make a den. You may find your dog climbs under tables or
chairs or into other small spaces seeking security.
When you use a MIDWEST Home, you give your puppy a place to feel secure. He will not feel isolated because the wire crate
home provides visibility and ventilation as well as safety – for him and your home!
MidWest Crates also allow you to take advantage of your puppy’s natural instinct to keep his home clean, which makes
housetraining easier.
The MidWest Select Crate has been developed with the safety, security, and comfort of your dog in mind. Three doors allow
easy access to your puppy from the front, back or side, allowing for greater freedom of placement. These crates are terrific
for just about any location, from the house to the car, even an RV! And, when you are done with the housebreaking and puppy
stages, all three doors can be removed without tools to give your pet post-training freedom. Having a three door crate also
makes it easier to house or travel with more than one crate at a time.
Modeled on the original MidWest suitcase style folding crates, the Select Crate can be set-up or put away quickly and easily,
by just about anyone. The MidWest Select Crate also includes a composite plastic pan for easy cleaning, and plastic handles to
make carrying the collapsed crate more comfortable. Slide bolt latches on all three doors enhance the safety of the crate,
while rounded corners protect both you and your pet from scrapes. Select Triple Door Crates also feature an attractive,
fleck-tone pewter epoxy powder coat finish that goes with just about any décor. Available in five sizes ranging from 24 to 48
inches, MidWest Select Triple Door Crates are certain to fit your needs!

